during your course in this institution. This Undergraduate programme is a full time course
and it entails often working beyond college and hospital working hours.
The MBBS course will be conducted as per the curriculum specified by the National
Medical Commission (NMC). You are also expected to undertake a certain degree of self directed, experiential and collaborative learning. Logbooks are required to be maintained at
all Phases of the course in addition to Practical/Clinical journals. The timetable for the entire
year including the schedule of examinations and Internal Assessments will be displayed on
our college website shortly which you should get familiar with.
Your teachers are extremely student friendly and will guide you at all times. We also have
a student teacher mentor system for the benefit of our students. A college student
management software E-PASS is available on which your attendance, Performance and
learning resources will be updated by the departments. Parent and Student log in details for
the same will be provided in due course.
Commencement of Academic Session:
Please note that the academic session for your batch for the year 2022-23 will commence on
Tuesday, 15th November 2022 with the Foundation Course in which we will make you
conversant with various aspects of the medical profession and orient you towards the college
and the course. Please note that it is compulsory for you to attend this programme and
submit all written assignment/ reflections as specified by your teachers.
(Link for joining the whats app group of foundation course for more information:
https://chat.whatsapp.com/BatAJDb9G827217r0VRfUb)
Thereafter, the training programme and classes of Phase I M.B.B.S subjects will commence.
Please ensure that you possess all necessary personal equipment as required for your training.
During your course you will be required to participate in presentations besides didactic
teaching in large and small groups.
Please pay heed to the following points of general nature when you join.
1. The college and hospital has made adequate arrangements to cater to any staff or students
falling ill with COVIDI9. In the interest of your safety please observe all basic
precautions when you join college.
2. Please submit proof of your vaccination status to the Foundation Course Coordinator on
commencement.
3. You would have already communicated with hostel authorities for hostel accommodation
in the campus if you so desire. Mrs. Shailaja Sawant (Mob08788904975) is the in charge
of the New Girls’ hostel and Mr. Badade (Mob 9822427410) of the Boys’ hostel. Please
strictly adhere to the regulations of the hostels at all times. Violation of regulations may
lead to disciplinary action/ expulsion from the hostel.
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4. Please maintain cordial relations with all concerned at your place of study and pay
adequate compliments to all faculty and seniors as required from time to time.
5. The MBBS course is a stressful period and it is understandable that some of you may
face adjustment issues related to study, stay away from home and other such issues. A
counselling cell is established in the college under the supervision of HOD Psychiatry
for this purpose whom you are free to approach at any time.
6. This institution observes zero tolerance for issues pertaining to ragging and gender
discrimination for which appropriate cells are functioning.
7. Working hours in the college and hospital are from 8.30 am to 4.30 pm.
8. The college has a well-endowed library containing hard copies of reference books and
books for issue and a good stock of national and international journals which you should
utilize for your advancement. A reading room is functional round the clock for your study
purposes. Please do not buy books in a hurry before you are briefed in your departments
about this
9. In addition, the college has a digital library for your use. Free Wi-Fi is provided in the
college for which you should register yourself when you join. All students are also
advised to open a fresh email account under our domain name of bharatividyapeeth.edu
through which online teaching maybe conducted if required. You will be briefed on this
later.
10. Students are provided limited vacation periods which you may avail. Please do not absent
yourself from classes without adequate reason as you have to fulfil the mandatory
attendance requirements as specified by the NMC which is 75% for theory and 80% for
practicals/clinical classes.
11. The 25/ 20% absence allowed is for eventualities related to sickness and other
emergencies. Students maybe detained from appearing in examinations if there is a gross
shortfall in your achievements of attendance or internal assessments.
12. Please pay your fees on time and do not approach for concessions.
13. All correspondence is to be routed to the undersigned through the Vice principal (UG)
Dr. Meghana. K. Padwal, Prof and HOD Biochemistry. (Mob No: 9822601149)
14. Please organize your personal affairs before coming as you will get busy once you join.
All students are advised to open a bank account in Bharati Sahakari Bank in the campus
to facilitate payments from time to time.
15. Pune weather is temperate in nature and dry. Winters requires at most light woolens.
These instructions are general in nature. More specific instructions will be issued by
your respective Departments.
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